
 
CBU’s Group Visit Information & Guidelines 

 

 Please restrict the use of all mobile devices while on campus. We want to 
ensure the students are concentrating on the information given to them 
while here.  

 

 The group must have one adult chaperone for every 10 students.  
 

 Parking:  After checking in at the Welcome Pavilion, bus drivers should 
proceed on Campus Bridge Drive, make a U- Turn at the roundabout to 
drop students off at the Yeager Center. Drivers will be directed where to 
park upon arrival. Due to limited space, bus parking may be offsite.  

 

 Upon entering the campus via Campus Bridge Drive, proceed toward the 
main building, Yeager Center.  Upon arrival, gather your group at the 
globe near the fountain. The coordinator of the group should proceed into 
the Academic Wing (the left hand side) of the same building and check-in 
with the receptionist.    

 

 Your high school or college group may request to eat in the Alumni Dining 
Commons, however you must receive approval before the time of your 
visit. Groups will not be allowed to eat at any of the other dining facilities 
on campus. We cannot accommodate any on-campus dining for either 
Elementary or Middle Schools.  We need to be given the final total head 
count for dining no less than 72 hours in advance. In addition, the money 
needs to be collected before you arrive on campus. Once your group 
arrives, the admissions office will then give your group meal tickets, which 
will serve as payment upon entering the Dining Commons. All monies 
must be collected beforehand by group coordinator and give to CBU 
Admissions personnel by cash or check. Please contact our Manager of 
Visit Programs for information.  
 

Please sign affirming you have read and understand the above terms and will 
support our requests by reminding your group to be respectful of our campus 
while visiting. Please return this signed form to Sydney Shwetz at 
sshwetz@calbaptist.edu. We look forward to your visit!  
 
Print name: ____________________        Sign name: ___________________    
 
 
Day-of Contact #: _____________             Anticipated number in group: ______ 
 
School Name: ________________ 

mailto:sshwetz@calbaptist.edu

